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May 11, 2022 

 

IMPORTANT INFORMATION REGARDING SPECTATORS 

Youth Combined National - Tailgate Viewing Party 

 

Dear Participants and Families, 

 

We have good news! Since the announcement made this weekend regarding capacity limits at the host facilities, we 

have worked with our climbing partners to find an innovative solution. 

 

At Le Crux 

We are pleased to inform you all that there will be an outdoor Tailgate Viewing Party offered at Le Crux on May 19-

21. The viewing party will take place right outside the facility, under a big tent. Two screens will be showing the 

entirety of the climbing event LIVE! There will be room to host 200 seating spectators under the tent, creating what 

will surely be a not-to-miss experience! 

 

At Canyon 

After reviewing the capacity in the facility, we are pleased to inform you that there will be some standing and seating 

options inside Canyon to view the competition, as well as an outdoor Tailgate Viewing Party, on May 22-23! Same 

as above, we will have two screens showing the entire event LIVE! The outdoor party will host 100 seated spectators, 

while we have a potential of 180 additional places inside. It will be free to enter during Qualifiers, on a first come 

first serve basis, and additional tickets will be made available shortly for Semis and Finals. 

 

Tickets 

If you have purchased tickets for semis and finals, but after qualification, decide that you will not be using those 

tickets, please speak to the facility staff. We will provide refunds for these tickets and put these tickets back into the 

system to allow for other spectators to purchase them. 

 

Questions or Complaints 

We understand that many would prefer to watch the competition live and indoors, however we hope that these 

alternatives will provide a safe compromise for spectators and participants alike. Should you have any concerns, 

please , do not contact the climbing facility, and instead contact the CEC. The CEC is the responsible party in 

developing these regulations, and know that we are working hard with le Crux and Canyon to find solutions. Should 

you desire to voice your opinion, please contact Sebastian Powell at competition@climbingcanada.ca  

 

We sincerely look forward to the event next week! The addition of a Viewing Tailgate Party is a sure not to miss 

opportunity!! 

 

Sincerely 

The CEC Staff  

 

 

https://www.climbingcanada.ca/spectators-and-tickets-at-ybln/
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